We present in this paper actual work on adding semantic metadata to multimedia material, on the base of the results of the automatic analysis applied to associated language material, being speech transcripts or various types of textual documents related to video/image material
Introduction
The paper describes some approaches dealing with the use of natural language processing (NLP) techniques for semantically indexing or annotating multimedia (MM) material. Those approaches are currently being investigated in the European Network of Excellence "K-Space" (see http://www.k-space.eu/). We will describe the kind of annotation that can be delivered by typical modules of text analysis systems when applied to textual material accompanying multimedia material (we will use the term of complementary sources for those documents).
More substantially, the paper addresses the question why using NLP for indexing/annotating multimedia material. For the time being, the automatic analysis of video/image material is mostly resulting in so-called "low-level" content features (colour, texture, shape etc.). Comparing to the way humans perceive and access MM content, we say that there is a "semantic gap" in the field of automatic content detection (and indexing) in video/image processing. The integration of semantics encoded in associated speech and/or text (superposed text, caption, subtitles, continuous text etc.) or other available modalities (gestures etc.) might offer some help in reducing this semantic gap.
Various NLP techniques can be used for analyzing text associated to image/video material. So for example robust NLP techniques can be used for indexing MM material with key words or named entities. Those robust techniques include Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR), the OCR processing of text in images or the processing of short text sequences in subtitles of videos and captions of images. In those cases, single annotation structures for indexing MM material are generated. For more ambitious tasks, like the event annotation of MM material, the use of more advanced NLP technologies is required. Some systems here combine language technology and domain models, for example in the form of ontologies, for supporting the extraction of relevant entities, relations and events from various types of textual documents in various languages. Here the text analysis is able to generate complex annotation structures, describing relevant (sequences of) events.
The challenge today is to go for a automated precise alignment of high-level semantic features gained from the analysis of complementary sources and the low/mid-level features extracted by audio-video analysis, supporting at the end a real cross-media search through large archives or through the web. Some running projects, like the Integrated Project (IP) aceMedia, are investigating the use of ontologies to level low-level features to a higher level of abstraction. "KSpace", the IP "MESH", or the German project "SmartWeb" are investigating the development of an integrated knowledge structure for text, speech, audio and video descriptions. We therefore also describe in this paper also the building of an integrated data set that will be supporting the automatic alignment of features resulting from text, speech and image analysis.
This work reported in this paper is also very relevant for the other direction of investigation: using image analysis for improving textual information extraction from the web, as done in the Czech project "Rainbow", on which we report briefly at the end of the paper.
Multimedia Semantics
The topic of Multimedia Semantics has gained a lot of interest in recent years, and large funding agencies issued calls for R&D proposals on those topics. So for example the 4th call of the 6th Framework of the European Commission was dedicated to the merging of results gained from R&D projects on knowledge representation on the one hand and projects dedicated to cross-media content on the other hand. The goal being in making the (semantic) descriptions of multimedia content re-usable on the base of a higher interoperability of media resources, which has been so far described mainly at the level of XML syntax, as can be seen with the MPEG-7 standard for encoding and describing multimedia content.
Ontologies for Low-Level Features
In the line of the recent developments in the fields of Semantic Web technologies, one approach consists in looking at ways for encoding so-called low-level features, as they can be extracted from audio-video material, into a high-level features organization as one can typically find in (domain) ontologies. The EC co-funded project aceMedia ( [16] ) is offering a very good example of such an approach. In this project, ontologies, which are typically describing knowledge as expressed in words, are extended in order to include the low-level visual features resulting from state-of-the-art audiovideo analysis systems. For the description of low-level features, the project uses as its background the MPEG-7 standard, and proposes links from the MPEG-7 descriptors to high-level (domain) ontologies (see [1] ).
An integrated Approach: The K-Space Network of Excellence
The European Network of Excellence "K-Space" (Knowledge Space of Shared Technology and Integrative Research to Bridge the Semantic Gap), which started in 2006, is dealing with semantic inferences for semi-automatic annotation and retrieval of multimedia content. The aim is to narrow the gap between content descriptors that can be computed automatically by current machines and algorithms, and the richness and subjectivity of semantics in high-level human interpretations of audiovisual media: the so-called Semantic Gap..
The project deals with a real integration of knowledge structures in ontologies and low-level descriptors for audiovideo content, taking also into account knowledge that can be extracted from sources that are complementary to the audio/video stream, mainly speech transcripts and text surrounding images or textual metadata describing a video or images. The integration work takes place at 2 levels: the level of knowledge representation, where features associated with various modalities (image, text/speech transcripts, audio) should be interrelated within conceptual classes in ontolologies (from domain-specific to general purpose ontologies), and the level of processing, where high-level semantic features should be integrated for guiding (and so possibly improving) the automatic analysis of audio-video material and the corresponding extraction of semantic features.
An interesting project with respect to K-Space is MESH ([24] ), which to a certain extent is building an application scenario (in the News domain) on the base of the kind of multimedia and cross-media knowledge structures discussed and proposed by aceMedia and K-Space, addressing also the issue of harmonization, syndication, personalization and distribution of semantically annotated multimedia and multimodal information material.
The multimedia ontology infrastructure of K-Space is containing qualitative attributes of the semantic objects that can be detected in the multimedia material, e.g. colour homogeneity, in the multimedia processing methods, e.g. colour clustering, and in the numerical data or low-level features, e.g. colour models. The ontology infrastructure will also contain the representation of the top-level structure of multimedia documents in order to facilitate a full-scale annotation of multimedia documents.
Also, a prototype knowledge base will be designed to enable automatic object recognition in images and video sequences. Prototype instances will be assigned to classes and properties of the domain specific ontologies, containing low level features required for object identification.
Partners of K-Space dealing with textual analysis will integrate into this ontology infrastructure the typical features for text analysis, also proposing ontology classes at a higherlevel, that supports the modelling of interrelated cross-media features (multimedia and text). We are basing our work on the proposal made by [2] .
Development of a Multimedia Data Set
In the context of the K-Space project we are developing a multimedia data set that will allow for cross-media knowledge acquisition experiments. The multimedia data set is based on a previously compiled data set (the "SmartWeb Data Set" -see also below) 1 in the football (soccer) domain that consists of web-based textual, tabular, and image data on the 2002 and 2006 world cup. To integrate this data set with corresponding A/V data alignment algorithms will be developed, making use of linguistic analysis (for the textual data) image analysis (for the A/V and image data) and semantic analysis (for all types of data) according to a domain ontology. The resulting aligned multimedia data set will then be further exploited in cross-media knowledge acquisition experiments, including multimedia ontology population (acquisition of textual and image instances), ontology enrichment (acquisition of linguistic and image features for ontology classes/properties) and ontology learning (extension of the domain ontology with new classes/properties). The SmartWeb data set consists of: An ontology on football that is integrated with foundational (DOLCE), general (SUMO) and task-specific (discourse, navigation) ontologies • A corpus of semi-structured (tabular) and textual match reports (German and English documents) that are derived from freely available web sources. The bilingual documents are not translations, but are aligned on the level of a particular match, i.e. they are about the same match.
• A knowledge base of events and entities in the world cup domain that have been automatically extracted from the German documents
The SmartWeb Integrated Ontology (SWIntO, see [14] ) integrates a selection of domain-and task-specific ontologies with general/foundational ontologies, which results in a relatively deep hierarchical structure with foundational DOLCE classes on top (e.g. Attribute), followed by general SUMO classes (e.g. SocialRole) and finally classes in the soccer domain (e.g. FootballPlayer).
Additionally, to enable easy employment of the ontology in text-based knowledge processing, many of the SWIntO classes carry information on German and English terms and synonyms. To allow for a direct connection of this linguistic information for terms with corresponding classes and properties in the domain ontology, [2] The SmartWeb corpus is organized around semi-structured data on each of the qualifying matches for the Soccer World Cup 2006. Semi-structured data consists of a tabular report on the match, to which textual match reports have been automatically assigned. The SmartWeb corpus --semistructured, textual match reports and captions in German and English some captions also in French and Spanish --is available as a set of XML files, with textual match reports and image captions linked to a corresponding semi-structured match report by way of so-called cross-ref XML files (see [15] for details).
The SmartWeb knowledge base has been automatically derived from the German corpus on the basis of named-entity recognition and semantic annotation of events. The SmartWeb knowledge base is available as a set of RDF files, with one RDF file for each match that is linked to corresponding semi-structured and textual match reports by way of the cross-ref files.
In the context of K-Space, the SmartWeb data set is taken as a starting point for developing up a multimedia data set in the football domain. Current work involves the integration of 2006 and historic videos of the 2002 world cup tournament matches, for which event recognition (goals) can be provided and encoded in MPEG7, with textual, tabular and image data on the same matches, as available in the SmartWeb data set.
Use of Textual Information and Knowledge Bases for Semantic Feature Extraction from Audio Signal
In K-Space some work is dedicated to the extension of stateof-the-art processing and analysis algorithms to handle highlevel, conceptual representations of knowledge embedded in audio content based on reference ontologies and semantically annotated associated text, including speech transcripts, when the quality of the transcripts allows it.
The speech transcripts are often encoded using the text annotation tool of the Linguistic Description Scheme (LDS) of MPEG-7. An example of such a (manual) annotation related to a video sequence is given just below, whereas we take this example from a TRECVid data set (year 2005):
<VideoSegment id="shot1_13"> <MediaTime> <MediaTimePoint>T00:01:40:11008F30000</MediaTimePoi nt> <MediaDuration>PT10S26326N30000F</MediaDuration> </MediaTime> <TextAnnotation confidence="0.500000"> <FreeTextAnnotation>
TRACKS STOPPED ROLLING NOSE AND FORMALLY FILED A HIGHWAY WITH EIGHT DAIL NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS WHERE THE VOID OF NEWSPAPERS THE VOID OF CUSTOMERS </FreeTextAnnotation> </TextAnnotation> </VideoSegment>
Interesting to note in the given example, is that the media time is also given, so that this can be used as a way to look for alignment of the low-level features and the high-level features that can be extracted from the text.
Linguistic analysis of speech transcriptions can help us to understand what videos show, but since ASR systems do not deliver full reliable transcripts, it is necessary to implement methods for getting information from them in spite of their inaccuracies. The highest results (around 90%) of correct words in ASR can be only expected in the best -and most artificial-conditions. ASR quality depends on adaptation processes for speaker models, acoustic environment conditions and speech spontaneity, and none of them can be predicted when working with non-restricted input data.
Another problem is related to the task of applying linguistic annotation to speech transcripts. We have processed the ASR output by means of a POS tagger ( [10] ) and a chunker ( [11] ) so that every word has information about its POS and lemma, and some basic phrasal information is given. However, current taggers have been trained on written language texts and are not able to deal with many spontaneous spoken phenomena. To take an example, discourse markers and multi-word units are not taken into account. Besides, there is not a standard annotation for spoken language yet. For solving partially this problem, we will have to implement repair strategies.
With no punctuation, prosodic tagging nor accurate ASR, a successful chunking is not to be expected. However, we use it for the detection of linguistic fragments because groups of words can reduce the global amount of ambiguities present after the tagging of the transcripts.
Once the ASR texts were processed, we analyzed groups with nominal and verbal core (noun and verb phrases respectively). They are considered to be the most relevant word groups for substantive information and, therefore, the easiest way for interpreting shot transcripts.
Spoken language is more redundant than the written one. Repetitions of terms within a shot prove their relevance even when the ASR texts include errors and lack of structure. This method is inspired by previous experiments where repetitions of different fragments were compared to automatically determine segment boundaries ( [12] ). On the base of the detection of repetitions, we might be able to guess with more evidence the content of the video/image.
Detecting verbal constructions in the transcripts can give us hints about the most basic linguistic structure of a transcript even when ASR output is incomplete and delivered with no structure at all. With this aim, we distinguish between the three event types proposed in SESCO ( [9] ): states (which are relations between entities and properties/locations), processes (transitions from one state into another) and actions (processes carried out by agents). States are crucial for linking transcriptions and shot contents. Locative states usually relate entities to the places where they appear in images. These references are especially valuable when they are specific (e.g. "the Woodbury Gardens"), but more general locations can also be meaningful (e.g. "California"). Attributive states help us to determine how the entities appear in the shot and their special characteristics (if any). Some states even make deictic references and describe images explicitly. A list of constructions is necessary to find cases such as "This is…", "Here is…", "There we see…", etc. , which seem to be frequent in video corpora ( [13] ).
Processes and actions have a more complex structure, but they can be used in a similar way. World knowledge ontologies (WorldNet and domain specific ontologies) help us to locate the image in those cases in which processes and actions are clearly linked to places (e.g. "shopping" > "shop", "teaching" > "classroom", etc.). There are also deictic references (e.g. "let's move to…"), but far less frequent than in states. Cases of processes and actions not easily related to their shots seem to be much more common than those of states.
To summarize: Quality of current ASR systems does not allow complex linguistic analysis, but they are already accurate enough to give hints about the video contents. We have used very shallow analysis till now, but more complex approaches have to be added in order to improve the results:
• First, we need a database of lemmas related to its event structures. Transcriptions are too fragmentary to try a traditional syntactic analysis, but events give useful basic information about linguistic structures.
Since it is a time consuming task, the database should be focused on the most frequent verbs found in multimedia corpora.
• Secondly, these structures have to be linked to world knowledge through ontologies. The 2 types of information (from events and ontologies) are complementary: event structures can determine what type of entities we have to look for in the ontology while the ontological information can disambiguate event types. The linguistic data they provide constitute a good basis for implementing strategies to improve video analysis.
Analysis of Complementary Textual Sources for adding Semantic Metadata to Multimedia Content
K-Space will reuse and implement mining methods and tools for the extraction of semantic features from complementary textual resources. Two different types of resources are considered:
• Mining and analysing primary resources: Analysis of the primary resources that are attached to the multimedia data, e.g. texts around pictures, subtitles of movies, etc. This can include textual information encoded in the textual annotation scheme of MPEG-7, and which is not generated from speech.
• Mining and analysis of secondary and tertiary resources: Analysis of data and text related to the multimedia data under consideration, e.g. a programme guide for a TV broadcaster or a web site displaying similar pictures.
We report here on a first experiment on the first kind of data, made within the past Esperonto project ([18]), and which gives a good basis for the work in K-Space. The topic of the small experiment described below was art, and the goal was to annotate semantically images of artworks in the web, on the base of surrounding texts and a small ontology on paintings. In this ontology, typical terms were associated to every class (so for example the terms "surrealism" and "cubism" are associated to the class "artistic-movement".
In the Esperonto scenario, we first defined the possibly relevant text regions for the semantic annotation of reproduction of paintings in web pages. Looking at an example showing a painting by Joan Miro, we identified following text regions (in both the text and in the html code) that are providing some descriptions of the painting:
On the base of this classification, we wrote a tool that supports the manual selection of such textual regions, and send those to a linguistic processing engine. The linguistic processing engine has been augmented with metadata specifying the type of text to be processed (we expect for example the Title and the "Alt" text to consist mostly of phrases.)
The Linguistic Annotation
In the following lines, we show some of the (partial) results of the linguistic analysis, as applied to the various text segments. Our tools are delivering a linguistic dependency annotation:
"Alt" text: 'VEGETABLE GARDEN WITH DONKEY'; <NP HEAD="garden" PRE_MOD="vegetable" <POST_MOD CAT= "PP" HEAD="with" NP_COMP_HEAD="donkey"</POST_MOD> </NP> Abstract/Running text: "…This picture depicts the rural landcape of Montroig …"
<SENT SUBJ="This picture" PRED="depicts OBJ="the rural lansdscape of Montroig"</SENT> Detailed annotation of the direct object "the rural landscape of Montroig": <NP HEAD="landscape" PRE_MOD="rural" <POST_MOD CAT="PP" HEAD="of" NP_COMP_HEAD="Montroig"</POST_MOD> </NP> On the base of a mapping between the linguistic dependency and the terms associated to the classes of the (toy) ontology at hand, (whereas we augmented the classes of the ontology to be associated with patterns (for coping for example with date expressions), we could provide for a semantic annotation of the texts associated with the picture.
2.5.2
The (Toy) Art Ontology (schematized)
• In the experiment described above there was no principled relation between the terms in the ontology and the results of the image analysis (in term of low-level features). We think here that a domain ontology taking into account the specific features for the multi-modal analysis components could help in establishing this relationship. But clearly one has to think first of a principled integration of linguistic items in terms of possible indices of multimedia content, taking into consideration also the low-level features. This aspect builds one of the central research goals of K-Space.
Using Image Analysis for Improving Textual Information Extraction and Vice Versa
The relationship between the two types of information given in image and in text can also be exploited in an inverse mode: the properties of images have influence on the nature of text to be extracted. A typical example of scenario where the text is crucial while the images play an auxiliary role is the extraction of product information from web catalogues. In the Rainbow project [7, 25] , catalogues of bicycle products and of computer products were analysed by a tool based on statistical models (Hidden Markov Models) and simple 'wrapper' ontologies containing e.g. information about the data type and cardinality of various properties. Names, prices and other parameters of products were extracted together with accompanying images. Images represent the context for text and vice versa.
In a baseline approach, all images were treated as equal for extraction purposes. In the next experiment, the images were pre-classified using three complementary methods: colour histogram analysis, image size analysis and latent semantic analysis (measuring the similarity of image bitmaps to preselected etalons). As expected, the combined use of both types of information improved the quality of extraction (significantly for images, less so for other types for information).
Conclusions
We have described some approaches that take advantages of the so-called complementary sources (text/transcripts) for automatically adding semantic metadata to image material. Till now we concentrated only on linguistic processing aspects, not taking into account low-level features extracted from image analysis. K-Space is offering a framework for integration of features extracted from all possible modalities at the knowledge level.
